New dinitrosyl iron complexes bound with physiologically active dipeptide carnosine.
Dinitrosyl iron complexes (DNICs) are physiological NO derivatives and account for many NO functions in biology. Polyfunctional dipeptide carnosine (beta-alanyl-L-histidine) is considered to be a very promising pharmacological agent. It was shown that in the system containing carnosine, iron ions and Angeli's salt, a new type of DNICs bound with carnosine as ligand {(carnosine)2-Fe-(NO)2}, was formed. We studied how the carbonyl compound methylglyoxal influenced this process. Carnosine-bound DNICs appear to be one of the cell's adaptation mechanisms when the amount of reactive carbonyl compounds increases at hyperglycemia. These complexes can also participate in signal and regulatory ways of NO and can act as protectors at oxidative and carbonyl stress conditions.